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ABSTRACT
Trail conditions in the United States are degrading and trail systems do not receive
enough funding to repair them in a timely manner. Park managers often conduct trail
assessments to collect trail condition data. They use this data to make timely and judicious
decisions regarding trail repairs. However, many trail assessments are time consuming, costly,
and require high levels of expertise. This project creates a trail assessment methodology that can
be applied to a trail with limited funds. The final methodology was efficient, succinct, accurate,
and simple to conduct. It uses a problem based methodology where every instance of degradation
is recorded along the trail. The trail assessment survey was tested on the Hennepin Canal
Parkway trail system in northwest Illinois. This trail is extremely degraded and its maintenance
is heavily reliant on volunteers. By creating a trail assessment methodology that is easy to
conduct, this study creates a resource for volunteers to collect valuable trail condition
information to aid in trail maintenance. Ultimately, this study successfully documented trail
conditions along the entire Hennepin Canal Parkway trail system and created an effective,
efficient trail assessment methodology that can be applied to other trail systems.
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INTRODUCTION

Parks are an integral part of infrastructure in the United States (NTS 2014). They
facilitate recreation, transportation, and conservation (Dropkin and DeRita 2006). Many parks
have trail systems that allow for concentrated visitor access and use. By concentrating visitors on
trails, negative user impacts are contained to specific areas within a park. However, concentrated
use results in trail degradation (Leung and Marion 1999). Trails need to be maintained in order
for visitors to capitalize on the many park benefits. Locating and prioritizing maintenance
projects poses a challenge for many park managers, especially in extensive park systems with
little funding.
To combat degradation, professional park managers require objective information about
the resource conditions of the trail. They use this information to make comprehensive decisions
regarding necessary maintenance work and resource impacts. Park managers often use trail
assessments to collect this data. There are several types of trail assessments that use different
methodologies for data collection. Many of them are highly intensive and require time, money,
and expertise. Limitations in staff and funding have caused a lack of trail assessments and
maintenance in many parks (Leung and Marion 2001). These underfunded parks would benefit
from a comprehensive trail assessment survey.
Due to limited staff and money, many parks rely on volunteers to conduct maintenance
work (Daniels et al. 2014). Grassroots park and trail maintenance efforts have increased in
prevalence—conservation corps, community volunteer groups, non-profits, and frequent trail
users account for much of the physical labor, fundraising, and advocacy for financially limited
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parks (Macaraig 2011). Volunteers, like park managers, need information regarding trail systems
to better allocate their resources (Bremer and Graeff 2007).
This study creates a trail assessment methodology that is applicable to underfunded,
volunteer reliant parks. One such park is the Hennepin Canal Parkway. Located in northwest
Illinois, the 104.5 mile long trail is popular among locals and visitors alike. The survey was
applied and assessed on the Hennepin Canal Parkway, but was developed to be applicable to
other trail systems. This paper has two objectives: (1) to create a systematic trail assessment
methodology that is efficient, accurate, and simple to conduct, and (2) to assess the effectiveness
of the methodology as applied to the Hennepin Canal Parkway.
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STUDY AREA

Figure 1. This is a map of the Hennepin Canal Parkway trail system. It is in northwest Illinois
and is 104.5 miles long.
The Hennepin Canal Parkway is located in Northwest Illinois (Figure 1). The Parkway
follows the 75 mile long main canal, connects with the 29.3 mile long feeder canal, and includes
a small stretch of trail in Milan, IL that is not a part of the contiguous trail system. In total, the
Parkway stretches approximately 104.5 miles, spanning five counties (Renaissance Project
2010). The Hennepin Canal Parkway was chosen for this study due to its close proximity to
Augustana College and poor trail conditions. The trail is ideal for this project because it has
extensive contiguous areas of severe degradation that could impede recreational use. This
degradation has not been previously assessed or inventoried. Volunteers are responsible for
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many of the trail repairs, so trail condition data will provide valuable information to help
volunteers allocate limited resources.
Historical Background

This trail system has a unique history that sets it apart from many other Midwest trail
systems. The trail follows the Hennepin Canal, which was first proposed in 1834. The canal
connected the Illinois River to the Mississippi River, thereby reducing the distance from Chicago
to Rock Island by 419 miles. The proposal faced much opposition, as the national need for canals
was decreasing greatly due to the growing prevalence of railroads. Nonetheless, funding was
secured and in 1890 construction began; it was completed in 1907 (Marchon 2007).
During the canal’s construction, lock and barge sizes increased along the Mississippi
River and other major transportation routes. However, the original Hennepin Canal plans called
for smaller lock sizes, so the canal was nearly obsolete as soon as it opened. The canal reached a
moderate commercial peak in 1929, but its productivity plummeted the following year due to the
effects of the Great Depression. Canal use shifted from commercial and recreational to almost
exclusively recreational (Marchon 2007).
In 1951, The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers announced plans to abandon the Hennepin
Canal. Established communities along the Hennepin Canal opposed the abandonment. For many
of these communities, the canal had become an integral part of their towns. As a result, the Army
Corps decided to repurpose the canal solely for recreational use. Ownership was transferred to
the Illinois Department of Conservation in 1971 (Griffin et al. 2012).
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Current Conditions
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) has ownership of the canal and
Parkway. Illinois’ park budget is slim and the Hennepin Canal Parkway, being an underutilized
park, is a low priority for funding. The implications of these budget cuts are prevalent throughout
the park: the park is understaffed, the levees and trail have deteriorated, and many of the visible
locks are in poor condition (Renaissance Project 2010).
One of the biggest attractions of the park is the trail that spans the entire length of the
canal and exists where the canal’s towpath used to lie. Budgeting constraints have left the trail in
poor condition. Furthermore, lack of resources has prohibited the IDNR from conducting a
comprehensive trails analysis. This project will benefit the canal’s surrounding communities,
trail users, volunteers, and Hennepin Canal Parkway managers by creating a trail conditions
survey that can be applied for future assessments of the trail and help prioritize areas for
maintenance.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Importance of Trail Assessments

Park managers use trail assessments to aid in management and planning decisions
(Newsome and Randall 2008). They use surveys to preserve natural conditions, provide access to
natural areas, and facilitate concentrated recreation opportunities (Marion and Olive 2009).
Typically, trail assessment surveys assess current conditions to reveal how certain impacts will
affect the sustainability of trails. Managers use objective and subjective trail condition data to
make timely and judicious decisions (Leung and Marion 1999).
Trails play a vital role in the health and accessibility of parks across the U.S. (NTS 2014).
Trail infrastructure is a vital resource for protected natural areas and rural and urban
environments. They facilitate connectivity between rural towns, homes and workplaces, and rural
and urban areas. They provide a resource for people to get outdoors, which improves physical
and mental health (Triguero-Mas et al. 2015). By providing safe transportation infrastructure for
biking and walking, they also help to reduce CO emissions (de Hartog et al. 2010). The
2

economic impact of investing in trails is another important benefit of trail infrastructure; trail
creation and maintenance creates jobs, boosts local economies, and reduces oil dependence
(Rails for Trails 2015).
Trails concentrate visitor use to designated areas in parks. Without trails, visitor impact
would be dispersed throughout the park and degrade ecosystems (Leung and Marion 1999). Well
maintained trails are vital to healthy parks.
However, if visitor traffic is high and maintenance is low, trails tend to degrade (Leung
and Marion 1999). Degradation is problematic; it leads safety concerns and environmental
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deterioration (Kim, Lee, and Shelby 2003). Trail managers work to reduce degradation and
manage trail use. Yet in parks with low funding and limited resources, trail management
becomes increasingly difficult.
Research directed specifically towards trail assessments has emerged as a recent subset of
recreation management literature. Trail assessments are systematic surveys used to document and
analyze a trail system’s current conditions. Much of the current work has focused on
methodological approaches to conducting trail assessments on unpaved trails (Leung and Marion
1999; 2001; Newsome and Randall 2008; Marion, Park, and Whimpey, 2011). Little
methodological research has been conducted on creating trail assessments for parks with low
funding, like the Hennepin Canal Parkway. This is because much of the research does not
address the logistics involved in conducting a trail assessment. This study considers the time,
money, and expertise required to collect trail condition data.

Trail Assessment Methodologies

Choosing the specific type of trail assessment depends on the conditions of the park,
managerial intentions, previously conducted assessments, and available resources. There are
many different types of trail assessments that fall into several different methodological
categories.
Trail systems are unique, each posing its own challenges to managers. Therefore, the
methodological approach to conducting trail assessments will differ depending on the trail
system. Three broad types of trail assessments are widely used: attribute inventories, prescriptive
maintenance assessments, and trail condition assessments (Marion, Park, and Whimpey 2011).
Attribute inventories describe trail attributes like hiking difficulties, amenities, accessibility.
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Prescriptive maintenance assessments detail specific attributes on predefined sections of the trail.
The data is used for maintenance, rerouting, and new feature installation. Finally, trail condition
assessments document type and severity of trail degradation. With this data, managerial
decisions regarding resource distribution can be made more holistically. Hotspots of degradation
are highlighted, correlations between degradation and causation made, and trail repairs can be
made in a targeted, preventative manner (Leung and Marion 2001).

Trail Condition Assessments:

Figure 2. This diagram depicts the differences between Census Based assessments and Sampling
Based assessments. Sampling Based assessments do not account for conditions along the entire
trail system.

Two main types of trail condition assessment methodologies emerge: census based and
sampling based assessments (Figure 2) (Leung and Marion 2001). Census-based assessments
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assess the trail in its entirety, as opposed to sampling predefined areas along the trail. Problem
assessment evaluations‒a sub-method of census based methods‒involve, “continuous
assessments (recording) every occurrence of predefined impact problems” (22). Point sampling‒
a sub-method of sampling based methods‒involves sampling at predefined intervals for a variety
of parameters. Leung and Marion (2001) conclude that point sampling methods provide more
objective, detailed data. However, they do not work well on long trail systems or systems with
infrequent instances of degradation because they are resource intensive and may provide an
inaccurate representation of the trail conditions. On the other hand, they found that problem
assessments are better for trails where conditions can be predefined. Data is more subjective,
which can be seen as a downfall, but every instance of degradation along the trail is recorded,
making management decisions easier and more targeted.

Trail Assessment Logistics

There are many factors to take into consideration when drafting a trail assessment survey:
the time necessary to complete it, medium through which data will be collected, expertise of the
people conducting the survey, and available funding. Much of the reviewed research did not
analyze the logistics of conducting trail surveys (Leung, Marion, and Nepal 2006). Since many
parks rely on volunteers for trail maintenance, researchers and managers must create simplified
trail surveys for application by volunteers on low funded trail systems.
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METHODOLOGY

The key objectives of this study were: (1) to create a systematic trail assessment
methodology that is efficient, accurate, and simple to conduct, and (2) to assess the effectiveness
of the methodology as applied to the Hennepin Canal Parkway. To accomplish these objectives,
the methods were split into three sections: creation, application, and assessment of the trail
assessment. The methods were derived from a synthesis of borrowed and original methodologies.
Creation

Reviewing various trail assessment methodologies revealed a gap in literature regarding
paved and gravel trails. A pilot study was conducted to assess the types of degradation facing
paved and gravel trails. I biked a seven mile stretch of trail along the Hennepin Canal Parkway to
collect trail condition observational data. By combining this data with the literature, a problem
based assessment was determined to be the best fit for this trail system since it is quick, easy, and
records every instance of degradation. Since problem based assessments require predefined trail
conditions, the pilot study also served the purpose of creating the condition classes for the
survey. The final condition classes were: Divots or Potholes, Impeding Vegetation, Loose
Gravel, Narrowing of Trail, Rapid Change in Slope, Rerouting of Trail, Standing Water,
Unappealing Smell, Unattractive Features, Uneven Trail, and Miscellaneous.
Then, a survey was drafted for application in ESRI’s Collector app. The app is a data
collection platform that allows users to create a survey suitable for their research goals and
collect data in the field. The final survey had four fields for each data point: type of degradation,
severity, miscellaneous comments, and a photo (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. This is a screenshot of the Collector app on an Android phone. This photo depicts the
data fields collected for one problem point.
Application

The field analysis took place in September of 2015 at the Hennepin Canal Parkway. Field
days were selected based on decent weather conditions and schedule availability. Over the course
of four separate trips, the entire 104.5 miles was biked and degradation was mapped.
To collect problem based data points, this study utilized a bike and a cell phone equipped
with GPS services, ESRI’s Collector app, and a camera. An odometer (or alternatively a GPS
unit) and notebook were on hand for potential technological difficulties. At each instance of
degradation, Collector was used to plot a point, assign the point a type of degradation, assign the
point severity ranking, record additional information, and attach a photo. Collector automatically
mapped and logged the points in ESRI’s system to be later analyzed in the GIS lab.
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Assessment

After the data was collected, ArcGIS was used to create maps representing the
distribution of problem points, type of degradation, and severity. Then, I created corresponding
charts to accompany the maps. I used the maps to assess the overall trail conditions and
retrospectively analyzed the effectiveness of the survey itself.
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RESULTS

The following maps and charts depict the data points collected along the Hennepin Canal
Parkway trail system. A total of 84 points were collected (Figure 5). Of those points, Impeding
Vegetation was the most frequent type of degradation (Figure 7) and was documented along
many stretches of trail (Figure 6). Most of the problem points were documented as “mild” or
“intermediate” (Figure 8). A majority of Impeding Vegetation was documented as “intermediate”
(Figure 9).

Figure 4. Problem points along the trail system
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Figure 5. Type of degradation for each problem point.

Figure 6. Frequency of each type of degradation recorded along the trail.
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Figure 7. Severity of each problem point.

Figure 8. Frequency of each severity ranking for the top three types of degradation.
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DISCUSSION
Canal Conditions

Degradation along the Parkway was consistent. There were no distinguishable areas that
were significantly well maintained. The vegetation on the sides of the trail was well maintained
and trimmed regularly—the grass clippings were left on the trail, however. In some instances,
the piles of grass were so thick that it completely covered the gravel trail and made biking
incredibly difficult. The trail surface on the easternmost 30 miles of trail was essentially loose
sand which was not ideal for biking either. The most concentrated area of severe degradation was
near Colona, Illinois. In two instances, the trail was completely rerouted due to debilitating
damage (Figure 9).

Figure 9. This section of the trail was near Colona, Illinois. The yellow caution tape indicates
that the trail used to proceed forward, but that segment of trail collapsed into the canal. A steep
muddy reroute was created to the left of this drop-off.
Several correlations between different types of degradation were frequently noted. These
correlations were not evident in the raw data since only one type of degradation could be
recorded. The most common correlations were between: impeding vegetation and narrowing of
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trail, and divots or potholes and standing water. Impeding vegetation often caused a narrowing of
the trail, since the vegetation made large portions of the trail un-bikeable (Figure 10). This effect
was easy to determine since the original trail width is constant throughout the entire trail system.
Divots or potholes were often correlated with standing water since the water filled the potholes,
resulting in pooling (Figure 11).

Figure 10. This picture shows an area of impeding vegetation that also caused a narrowing of the
trail.
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Figure 11. This is a picture of a pothole that was filled with rain water, thus creating standing
water.
Another trend was that degradation was concentrated near populated areas and access
points. While there was degradation along the entire trail, these areas were notably more extreme
(Figure 4).

Survey Discussion
The main objectives for this survey were: (1) to create a systematic trail assessment
methodology that is efficient, accurate, and simple to conduct, and (2) to assess the effectiveness
of the methodology as applied to the Hennepin Canal Parkway. Applied to 104.5 miles of trail,
the survey was quite successful, but has room for improvement.

Trail conditions:

Deciding the categories of degradation was the most important step in creating the
problem-based survey. The categories used in this survey were all-encompassing and successful.
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They were specific enough that every instance of degradation on the trail had a relevant category
that it could be associated with. They were also broad enough that unexpected problem points,
like a felled tree, could be explained with a category like “Narrowing of Trail” and still be an
accurate description of the phenomena. A park manager could look at the photo and comments to
better understand the reasoning for the narrow trail.

Issues with Collector:
Several major issues arose with the survey’s depiction of trail conditions due to the data
collection platform. First, Collector only allows the user to choose one category of degradation
per data point. At many points, there was more than one cause of degradation. For example, at
some instances of “Impeding Vegetation”, the vegetation caused a “Narrowing of Trail.”
However, both categories could not be selected so in most cases, “Impeding Degradation” was
chosen and “Narrowing of Trail” was documented in the photos and comments. The data was
accurate at an individual data point level, but it skewed the raw data and map because it only
accounted for one category.
Another issue was that data could only be recorded at individual points. Issues like
impeding vegetation did not just affect small patches, but ongoing stretches of trail. On the map,
there are isolated points of impeding vegetation but on the trail there are long stretches of it
(Figure 12). Periodically recording data points along a stretch of degradation was the best
solution. While this tactic helped alleviate the problem, the data still does not represent the full
extent of the trail conditions.
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Figure 12. This section of trail was entirely affected by impeding vegetation. However, due to
the inability to record data for long stretches of trail, that reality is not represented in this map.

Ultimately, Collector was not a perfect trail assessment platform, but of the alternatives
analyzed, it was the best option. The interface was simple to use and the app processed data input
extremely quickly. While access to location services is useful, the app can function offline as
long as the user is aware of their location. While not currently a perfect platform, Collector is
being updated often. An updated version was made available shortly after this study was
conducted. Therefore, Collector has the potential to become a better trail assessment platform
than it currently is.

User Issues:

The subjective nature of the survey led to some issues. While the survey was created
beforehand, data collection techniques were honed in the field. For example, opinions on what
constituted impeding degradation shifted further down the trail. Severity rankings became more
lenient as worse instances of degradation were encountered, so the first areas surveyed had the
highest concentration of data points. While still depicting instances of degradation, there are
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inconsistencies regarding severity and frequency. This could be an issue when volunteers
conduct the survey because each person will have a different outlook on the problem points.
However, this is a necessary compromise in parks with little funding or trained staff and
does not negate the overall benefits of a trail assessment. This survey is a preliminary step in data
collection for management purposes. This trail assessment is a trail conditions assessment, not a
prescriptive maintenance assessment. Therefore, no specific measurements are made, but
problem points are mapped and can be easily targeted for more prescriptive data collection.

Conclusions

Overall, a trail survey could easily be crafted to document trail conditions more
accurately. However, the objective of this study was not just to create the most accurate trail
assessment survey, but to craft one that could be conducted by untrained individuals and applied
to an extensive trail system. Given those parameters, this survey was successful.
The trail conditions of the Hennepin Canal Parkway were mapped. Each instance of
degradation was recorded. A trail conditions survey was created that is an accurate, albeit nondetailed, and can be conducted quickly, cheaply, and without experience. The trail assessment
survey developed in this study can be applied to any paved or gravel trail system. If the
predetermined trail conditions are tailored to an unpaved trail, it could be successfully be applied
to those as well.
Underuse and poor maintenance are the Hennepin Canal Parkway’s two biggest issues.
Safely connecting the trail system to trails in the Quad Cities could help facilitate greater use by
improving access. While the park lacks necessary funds for upkeep, there are many active
volunteers who work to keep the park usable. With more volunteers and organized, targeted
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maintenance work, the park can become a valuable destination for cyclists, runners, hikers and
more.
Many parks are suffering from low funding. Therefore, there is an increased emphasis on
grassroots volunteering for trail maintenance. People who love their trails are becoming
increasingly more inclined to repair them themselves (Daniels et al. 2014). This project is
important because it created a resource that allows volunteers to collect the data necessary to
judiciously distribute their resources and maintain their trail systems.
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